For many years Jacobsen Power Greens Mowers have enjoyed widespread preference on golf courses everywhere.

With a Jacobsen Greens Mower you get finer, more perfect cutting of bent greens...lower maintenance costs...long, dependable service.

Now's the time to check over your equipment needs for next season. It will pay to get your order in early.

JACOBSEN GREENS MOWER
A champion performer, the precision-built Greens Mower keeps bent greens in the finest condition. Perfect balance and low center of gravity assure a true putting surface. The Greens Mower does not scalp undulating greens.
Pittsburgh vegetable soup must be good. ... Bill Kane, pro for 24 years, now at Cambridge Springs, Riverside Hotel GC says, "Golf is like vegetable soup, a strict diet of either all the time is tough to take," ... Evidently tough, but enjoyable, for after the close of the golf season Bill goes down to the Pittsburgh Athletic Assn. and teaches classes through the winter. He's been doing this for 22 years, so the soup must be good. ... Golf is so much a part of Atlanta, they say it in flowers down Georgia way. ... Patrons of the Atlanta Junior Flower Show Assn. will have a chance to see a flower club's view of "Down The Fairway," (Bobby Jones and O. B. Keeler's book) as a flower arrangement in the show, "Atlanta Through the Years."

The oldtimers continue to show the boys how. ... Little Charlie Hoffner, nigh on to 52, Pennsylvania Open champ in 1919, Phila. Open and PGA king in 1922, and teammate of Hagen, Sarazen, and Jock Hutchinson on America's first two Ryder Cup teams, won first pro prize with a two-under-par 34-34—68 in the Wood Memorial tourney at Jeffersonville, Pa. ... An unruly putter which repeatedly blew some two-foothers prevented Charlie from taking Ed Dudley's tournament and competitive course record of 64. ... 65 yr. old Louis B. Neilson, playing his first round over the...
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RAKES — VACUUMS

FERTILIZES

ALL IN ONE OPERATION

Solve your leaf raking and leaf disposal problems with one machine. The Power-Vac Rakeland vacuums the leaves into a hammermill where they are ground into a fine leaf powder. The tiny leaf particles are blown back onto the ground where they form a natural fertilizer for the soil and cushion of protection for the tender grass roots.

EASY TO ATTACH

EASY TO DISENGAGE

The new trailer mounted unit is so easy to disengage, that you may keep your tractor available for other duties even during raking season. The auto wheel carrier, of course, adds much to the easy mobility of the new model.
Fairway-Green AERIFIER

Here is a practical implement to improve turf on the entire golf course. The 3 unit gang cultivates a path 9 feet wide. May be pulled at speeds from 7-12 mph on fairways.

The hollow spoons remove soil plugs, relieving compaction and providing enough soil for top-dressing. The steel strips between the discs prevent lifting of shallow rooted turf. Cultivation depth is adjustable from 1-5 inches.

Shipment made within a week of receiving your order.

**West Point Lawn Products**
West Point, Pa.

Wheatley Hills, Long Island course in his first Long Island Sr. championship won the honors with a 77 and did it left handed.

$100,000 fire of undetermined origin destroys principal building of Elyria (O.) CC. . . . Plans are in the make for erection of new clubhouse at Langdon CC (N.D.) with most of money raised by finance committee. . . . New $60,000 Americus CC (Ga.) clubhouse formally opened Labor Day weekend. . . . The new Northwood CC golf course, (Dallas) begun in January, described as one of the best natural layouts in Dallas area is rapidly nearing completion with nine holes expected to be ready for play by mid-autumn. . . . Completed the course will stretch out to 6,900 yds. over the 160-acre tract. . . . A modern 9-hole sand green golf course will be completed in early '48 and erection of a small clubhouse is planned on the site of the old Sulphur (Okla.) GC discontinued in January and now organized as the Arbuckle Hills G&CC, Inc. . . . Work is under way on the 18-hole, par 72 course at the new Deane Hill CC (Knoxville, Tenn.) In addition to the course there will be a swimming pool, tennis courts, badminton courts, clubhouse and dance floor.

Bill Jefferson, pro at Seattle's University GC for 26 years was summoned home from
THE ROSEMAN FOURSOME

1. Better Fairways
2. Lower Cost
3. Neater Roughs
4. All-Purpose Mowing

ROSEMAN Roller-Drive mowers are ALL-PURPOSE MOWERS that mow your roughs as well as your fairways. No extra gang of rough mowers required.

They mow your bunkers and overhang and mow the edges of your traps without dropping off. Expensive specialized equipment and hand trimming eliminated.

Adjust to or from rough mower anywhere on the course. Time required for 7-gang: less than one minute. Roseman Roller-Drive Mowers now have a full roller — resulting in cleaner swaths on watered fairways.

For the only mower that will cut both roughs and fairways — For the only mower that will eliminate expensive equipment and hand labor — use the Roseman Mower.

Roseman Roller-Drive Mowers are designed to mow your entire course at the least possible cost. They have been proved to do just that.

Write for information today.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER CO.
CRAWFORD, CENTRAL and RIDGE ROAD
EVANSTON ILLINOIS
MANUFACTURERS
VELVET SMOOTH GREENS

THICK SMOOTH GREENS BETTER FAIRWAYS

HYPER-HUMUS

Invigorates ANY Soil

FALL TREATMENT: Spread a top dressing of equal parts HYPER-HUMUS, sand and loam. Abundant, uniform grass will reward you in the spring.

HYPER-HUMUS is used regularly on many of the country's finest courses. It will benefit yours!

Genuine HYPER-HUMUS is:
- A pure black humus at the proper stage of decomposition and processing.
- Uniform in quality.
- Free from spores of plant diseases, weed seeds and insect larvae.
- Packed with beneficial bacteria.
- A reservoir of natural moisture.
- Long-lasting; benefits noticeable for years after application.

Write us about quotations and deliveries. Let us help you with any special problem.

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Box G Newton, N. J.

SAVE MONEY THREE WAYS


MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. Fair Oaks Pasadena 1, California

a holiday for "an important business conference" at the Everett GC, which turned into a surprise party. . . . He arrived to find a gang from his home club and from all over the state, members of the Univ. of Wash. faculty, former students and ex-assistants including Harry Jensen, Ken Putnam, Art Nordstrom, Jimmy Robinson and Charley Congdon of Tacoma, recent winner of the $10,000 Portland Open, to greet him and present him with the keys to a new car, equipped with all the new-fangled gadgets.

Fire swept through two lockerrooms, the grill, and finally to the roof to do an estimated $50,000 damage to the Inglewood CC (Calif.) while a score of Sunday golfers continued their play. . . . Work of enlarging and improving the Brunswick, Ga. CC to meet the demand of local golfers for adequate facilities is now in progress.

George Taylor Beech, pro and greenkeeper at the Hoosic-Whisick CC in Ponkapoag (Boston) passed away on his 65th birthday. . . . C. Harry Bowler, 60, one of New England's outstanding pros and an organizer of the New England PGA, died in St. Petersburg, Fla. . . . He was pro at Unicorn CC in Stoneham, Mass.

Arc-light golf is just around the corner according to those who viewed the show put on by Mike and Jim Turnesa, Vic Ghez-
Announcing the new
Parker "Springfield"
28 & 36 inch
Power and Trailer
Sweepers

Extend your season!

Why let play and club patronage slump during the season's finest golfing weather?

With the brand new Parker "Springfield" power and tractor sweepers you can overcome the one big handicap to fall play and profits. Sweeps leaves, twigs and wind-blown litter from greens, fairways and grounds. Improves turf appearance, playability and growing conditions... with speed, thoroughness and saving of man-hours. Ask your golf equipment dealer or write to:

THE PARKER PATTERN & FOUNDRY COMPANY
106 Bechtle Avenue
Springfield, Ohio

28" & 36" Parker-
"Springfield" Power
Sweeper

20" Parker-
"Springfield" Power
Sweeper

28" Parker-
"Springfield" Lawn
Sweeper

20" Parker-
"Yardgroom"
Lawn Sweeper

Trailer Sweeper with suitable hitch will fit any type tractor.

Hopper is easily removed from sweeper for quick disposal.
But There's No Maintenance "Stymie" when you have
A ROYER COMPOST SHREDDER-MIXER

Tee off on green and fairway maintenance problems with a Royer . . . one or two men prepare all the top-quality compost you need. The Royer shreds, mixes, removes trash, aerales, and discharges direct to pile, windrow, or truck . . . it delivers ideally conditioned compost that fights snow mold, brown patch; that assures rich, healthy growth of grass and plants. Portable—prepare compost right where it's needed. Electric, gasoline, or belt-to-tractor models—choose the type and capacity that fits your course requirements. Send for Bulletin 46.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.

Buckeye
7 BLADE BENT GRASS
Lawn Mower
FOR GOLF COURSES

NOW AVAILABLE
Model 700
Light weight, 7 cutting blades for smooth cutting, Crucible alloy steel knives, Ball bearing reel, 10-inch semi-pneumatic tires, Rubber roller, Steel handle, 16-inch cut.

ALSO AVAILABLE
Model 900 push type tractor mower, 20-inch cut.
Inquiries solicited.

PIONEERS IN THE SALVAGE OF SEWAGE SLUDGE

zi, and Harold (Jug) McSpaden at Yankee Stadium. . . . Fred Corcoran reports investigation of costs of modern transportable lighting installations on three holes to begin with for competition of top-flight golfers before large night crowds. . . . Such portable systems can be used from one course to another. . . . Hugo Gloeckler, Wheatley Hills GC member, predicted nocturnal golf under floodlights some years ago and he feels now that ultimately each prominent golf club will have its permanent lighting system. . . . All of which is agreed to by none other than Larry MacPhail who feels that "golf under lights can't miss . . . more people have time to see it at night."

Another Armour has turned up in the "fatherland" of golf who may, or may not, follow in the footsteps of the famous Tommy. . . . He's 17-yr.-old James Armour of Troon, recent winner of the British Boy's championship, though not related to the American pro.

Land occupied by the Eagle Grove CC (Iowa) since its inception is now owned by the club. . . . The proposed new clubhouse of the Columbus (Kan.) CC will be similar to the one burned. . . . Golfers won't recognize the famed Shawnee-on-Delaware course at Delaware Water Gap since it has been taken over lock, stock and barrel by
Dependable Sprayers

Fred Waring. . . . The course has not been changed basically but various holes have been lengthened.

Frank Brokl, itinerant pro, collected a few assorted wagers when he toured the Hilltop (Minn.) course years ago in even par using only a putter. . . . (Hilltop is 6400 yds. par 72). . . . This year he made the Meadowbrook (Minn.) course, scene of the Nat'l Public Links tourney, in 78 with a No. 1 iron.

Totals of 270, the lowest aggregate in this season's British tournaments, were scored by three competitors, Dai Rees, Reginald Whitcombe, and Norman von Nida when they tied for the first prize in the recent Penfold 1,000 guineas tourney at Stoke Poges, near Slough. . . . The English Amateur Championship of 1948 will be held at Little Aston near Birmingham, April 26 thru May 1, preceded by the English County Championship over same course April 24. . . . The Danish Amateur Championship was won by U. S. Army Staff Sgt. C. T. Jennings.

Grass greens by midsummer of next year for Sunset CC (Sumter, S.C.) . . . American Legion asks for public cooperation and support in its civic improvement program to return the development of McGregor G & CC (Ia.) to former high reputation. . . .

Fall, 1947

Specialized Sprayers For Golf Maintenance

The Hardie Sprayer shown above is fitted with a special boom for spraying weed control liquids. The same sprayer can be used with hand guns for spraying of trees, shrubs, etc. and for liquid fertilizer and Brown Patch control. Write for Catalog.


Hardie Dependable Sprayers

Grass greens by midsummer of next year for Sunset CC (Sumter, S.C.) . . . American Legion asks for public cooperation and support in its civic improvement program to return the development of McGregor G & CC (Ia.) to former high reputation. . . .

Fall, 1947

DON'T GAMBLE on Next Summer's Weeds.

FALL WEEDING PAYS OFF!

Choose from Scott's Two Weed Controls.

DRY — Scott's Weed/Feed

SPRAY — Scott's 4-X Weed Control

Fall applications safe on bent grass. Write today for more information and quantity prices.

O. M. Scott & SONS CO.
18 Park Avenue, Marysville, Ohio
Get ready for the record indoor golf season ahead!

EDERER

GOLF NETS

Cash in on this year's new high in golf activity. With the outdoor season closing thousands of beginners and "old timers" alike will be looking for winter quarters.

If you're planning to continue your income and contacts now is the time to prepare.

We'd like to tell you why Ederer Golf Nets hold such overwhelming preference by America's golf professionals ... and have for over a quarter of a century.

Strong, long-lasting, easy to set up or move.

Ederer's "Invincible" Nets for Golf, Tennis, Badminton, Volley Ball, etc.

Write for price list and folder.

Building committee members of the proposed new Graymere CC (Tenn.) submit bids for building. ... Greenkeepers will doff their hats to Joe Halberstein, Lima, O. News reporters who says, "that old saw about woman's work is never done applies perfectly to a golf course greenkeeper who never gets his grass cut." ... The article by Joe pays tribute to Ralph Crumrine, grnkpr. at Lost Creek CC.

Herman Barron is latest victim of dual club standard which Lawrence Robinson, NY World-Telegram, contends will be rescinded eventually when enough players get fouled up on the PGA 16 club limit as compared to the USGA 14-club limit. ... Barron lost almost certain first money in the Westchester Open when he was disqualified for carrying 16 clubs, an observation made and reported by a spectator. ... Barron had finished his second round, 18 to go, leading Pat Circelli, home pro, by three strokes.

Ground has been broken for new $75,000 GC at Windom, Minn. ... Elwood T. Young, supt., Sandy Run GC (Phila.) died recently after long illness. ... Elmwood GC, Sioux City, celebrates 58th anniversary by liquidation of all indebtedness. ... Bill Adams is popular pro-mgr. receiving anniversary "bokays" for 17 years service.

A TOOLSHOP IN YOUR HAND

IT'S THE FIRST TOOL OF THIS TYPE AND TODAY'S FINEST

Valuable around pro shop and for clubhouse repairs. Smooth steady power at your fingertips to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, saw, etc. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 ozs.

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC.

GET THE HANDEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case with Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40 accessories, $27.50. Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Free — New 52-page Manual.

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, Ill.